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WHOLE NATION STIRRED BY GERMAN INTRIGUE TO INVADE U. S.
CONGRESS SWINGS

BEHIND WILSON
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Japan Makes Statement
The Japanese embassy made

the following comment:
"With regard to tlio alleged

<ernuui attempt to Induce Japan
and Mexico to make war upon
the United States, made public in
the press tills morning, the Japa-
nese embassy, while lacking Infor-
mation as to whether such invi-
tation ever reached Tokio, desires
to state most emphatically that
any Invitation of tills sort would
under no circumstances be enter-
tained by the Japanese govern-,I
ment, which is in entire accord
and In close relations with other
powers, on account of formal
agreements and our common
i'ause, and moreover, our good
friendship with the United States
which is every day growing in
sincerity and cordiality."

Filibustering Dying Out
The effect of the situation on Con-

gress was almost instantaneous. Re- I
publican Senators who had been till- j
bustering against the proposal to em- I
power the President to arm Bhips and
"use other instrumentalities" to deal 1
with Germany, began abandoning !
their opposition and assured Demo- j
eratic leaders they would stand behind
the President.

In the House, without a rolleall, a j
special rule was adopted for imme- '
diate consideration of the Flood bill to j
clothe the President with authority
and to authorize a bond issue of SIOO,- '
000,000. i

Un the floor of the Senate it was;
announced that Democratic senators'
had been authorized to state that the j
leveiations, including the text of the;

instructions from German Foreign j
Minister Zimmermann to GermanMin- !
ister Von Eckhardt at Mexico City, |
was correct.

Consider Resolution at Once
On motion of Senator Lodge jthe

Senate at once took up a proposal to
ask the President to communicate the
facts to Congress officially.

After considerable discussion Sena-
tor Hardwick insisted upon an ob- !
jection to immediate consideration of
the l.odge resolution in order that j
there might be time for deliberation j
by the foreign relations committee.

Senator Stone's request to have the
resolution referred to the foreign re-
lations committee without any lnstruc- I
tions as to when it should report, was!
adopted by unanimous consent.

The communication of Germany to
Mexico and Japan, proposing an al-
liance against the United Sjtates, as |
published to-day, was brought, up in
ihe Senate when it convened, by Sena-,
tor Lodge, who introduced a resolu- i
lion proposing that the President in-
form the Senate if the note signed
"Zimmermann" is authentic.

Senator Swanson, of Virginia, said
he was authorized to state that it is
"substantially correct."

Senate Wants All Information I
Senator Swanson Informed Senator

jLodge that the Democratic Senators)
liad been authorized by the President!
to state that the account of the Zim- ;
mermann note as revealed by The As-1
soclated Press was substantially cor- 1
rect.

Senator LaFollette. of Wisconsin,!
'said he would not object to passage
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of the Lodge resolution providing it
was amended to ask the President to
state when the Zimmermann note had
conie into possession of the United
States government.

Senator Lodge added to his resolu-
tion a clause requesting that the Sen-
ate be supplied with all other informa-
tion regarding this matter if not In-
compatible wilh the public Interest.

"If is time," said Senator LaFollette, j
"that we should know how long the
'President or any branch of the gov-j
.eminent has had the document in liisi
possession."

! Senators Reed and Hardwick object-j
ed to hasty passage of the, Lodge reso- j

| lution, and had It re-read.

Time People Should Know
' Senator Lodge declared that when
:"a great news gathering association

j like The Associated Press puts forward
! seriously and solemnly what purports
>lo be a dispatch from the secretary of
foreign artairs of Germany inviting!

| Mexico and Japan to unite to make
war on the United States it was time

| the Congress and the people should be
' informed of the matter."

While Senator Swanson was assur-

iing
Mr. Lodge that he was authorized

to state that the announcement by
The Associated Press was correct, full
confirmation was being given officially
at the White House and State Depart-

i ment.
j Senator Hardwick, of Georgia, Dem- j

. ocrat, objected to immediate consider- \u25a0
j ation of the Lodge resolution and oth-j
1 cr Senators urged him to withdraw it.

I Senator Works, Republican, of Cal-
ifornia, argued that it should be

j adopted.
"It is exceedingly important," said

I he, "that wfe have explicit informa-
ition whether'the President, at the time
i he asked Congress to confer extraordi-
| nary powers upon him, knew of these

j conditions as disclosed in the news-
I papers. If the President had the in-

j formation at that time it is due Con-
I gress and the people of the United
I States that he should lay before Con-j

' gress all the information that might j
I affect the actions of Congress. Con- I
gress is dealing with that situation and
we should have all the information
before taking any steps."

Deplores CriticismSenator Reed deplorec?what he said
appeared to be criticism of the Prcsi-

' dent, although Senator Lodge d\s-
; claimed any intention to embarrass

j him.
"I hope that at. this moment, which

|to me appears to be a very solemn
I one," Senator Reed said, "we will not
| have any more manifestations of dis-
position to criticise the President. Let!
< us criticise no one by any kind of in- i
ference. This is a time when Ameri-!
cans should close their ranks and face I
one way and respond to one sentiment. |

I I hope that will be done."
"1 am very deeply impressed with!

the gravity of the situation," said Sen- j
i ator Thomas. Democrat, of Colorado, j

, "We are confronted with a crisis that
; may be very serious. It is a coinci- i
dence that The Associated Press pub-1
lication comes when the Senate is con- j

j siderlng the army and navy bills.
"But if this letter from the German I

| foreign minister is authentic, and it
is said to be by the Senator from Vir-1

| ginia, we should know it and know it j
I now. I hope tbe resolution of the
Senator from Massachusetts will be

i acted upon and I am sure the Presi- j
! dent will respond to it. There may be
reasons for not giving the informa- j
lion, if incompatible with the public |
interest.

'The fact is The Associated Press]
has given this entire story to the pub- j
lie with what seems to be a most im- j

. portant document. It is probably au-
thentic."

Senator Lodge said he cared little
' regarding the form of his i e: olution.
I No Criticism of Wilson
j "Nothing is further from my mind
than to suggest criticism of the Pres-
ident,". said he. "We ought, to l>a.ve |

! this Information?the people ought to [
i have it?to know whether the docu->
ment is true or not. If we are to act

i together we ought to have that fact.
"I have every reason to believe that

the inquiry is not distasteful to the
President. We must not act on news-

I paper reports and we ought to have
! the oflicial information. The Presi-
dent is asking great power. For one

j I think wc ought to give it .to liirn.
And we ought to have this informa-

! lion in that connection."
Senator Pomerene, Democrat, of j

jOhio, said that in addition to the As-1
sceiated Press dispatches the Senate |

| had the statement of Senator Swanson j
that the Zimmermann dispatch was j

| authentic.
"Substantially correct," interjected!

! Senator Swanson.
"If there is any variance we ought

\u25a0to know this fact." returned Pome- j
rene. "The resolution amply protects!
the President?permitting him to give;

j the information if compatible wilhi
public interests. eWall realize the!
gravity of the situation. I want the

(most explicit information before act-j
I ing in a matter which may be so grave

J in its consequences."
J Senator Smith, Democrat, of Geor-

| gia, said he hoped the resolution
j would be adopted at once.

j RAISED CHECK, CHARGE
Hanna Walter, of Lebanon, was ar-l

j rested last night by Detective Hyde I! Speece. He is charged by the Leba-
non authorities with raising a check
from $2 to S2OO. He will be turned i
over to the Lebanon police.
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Rev. Booth Gets Call

, MB

Miiir

A

REV. WINFIELD S. BOOTH

The Rev., Winfleld S. Booth, pastor
of the First Baptist Church, has re-
ceived. a unanimous tall from the influ-
ential Collegewood Baptist Church, N.
.1. It is rumored that he will accept
the call. The Rev. Mr. Booth lias been
pastor of the First Baptist Church,
this city, for live and a half years.

WILSON STANDS BEHIND
ARMED SHIP BILL

[Continued l-'rom First I'use]

war insurance to ships which carry
munitions. *

Attacks Pacifists
At the outset the House debate,

Chairman Flood aroused intense en-
thusiasm on both sides. Every refer-
ence to America's willingness to pro-
tect the rights of citizens wherever
they had a right to travel, was met
with a volley of applause.

He cited that authority for the
President to act as suggested in the
bill had been granted to other execu-
tives irt 1794, 1798, 1803, 1815, 1839
and 1856, and incidentally attacked the
pacifists protesting against the bill. '

The House bill, which contains no
authorization for the President, to use
"other instrumentalities" in defense
of neutral rights, ati.d \vould prohibit
government war insurance for ships
carrying ammunition, might reach a
vote by 4 o'clock this afternoon under
a special rule which Chairman Flood,
of the Foreign Affairs Committee, ex-

I pected to express to-day.
It became known to-day that the

President endorses the Senate bill
which includes the "other instrumen-
talities" clause and carries no insur-
ance prohibition for ammunition ves-
sels. The administration plan is to
substitute the Senate bill for the
House bill, and try to force the lower
body to accept the change.

Senator LaFollette's attitude is the
principal cause of uncertainty over thebill's fate. He started a filibuster when
an effort was made to bring up the
measure at 1 o'clock thin morning,
after the long night session on the
revenue bill, and finally desisted when
it was agreed to put oft action until
to-morrow. He lias not indicatedwhether he intends to filibuster then.

Demand Consuls' Release
The State Department last night

sent to the Berlin government a re-
quest for immediate release of four
American consuls, held there pending
receipt of woer that German consuls
in the United States have been per-
mitted to go to other posts in South
and Central America.

As a result of the increasing grav-
ity of the German situation, the ad-
ministration is known to be giving ex-
traordinary attention to preparedness
measures, particularly to the question
of universal military training, even
though passage of a bill providing this
seems unlikely at the present session.

While the policy of armed neutral-
ity announced in the President's last
address to Congress Is to be continued,
if possible, the administration is taking
into account the possibility of further
aggressions necessitating the most
thorough preparedness.

Congress to-day fuced the enormous
task of disposing of a quantity of im- 1
portant legislation, notably the army j
and navy bills and other appropria- [
tlon measures, in the four remaining
days of its life, with a special session
of the sixty-fifth Congress threatened
if it fails. Administration leaders
were most apprehensive over possible
filibusters, particularly by Senator Ea-
Follotte who has exhibited opposition
to the naval measure and the bill to
empower the President to arm mer-
chant ships.

The naval bill was taken up when
the Senate convened to-day after its
long night session ending at 1:30 this
morning, and it was planned to work I
continuously until that is passed. The !
army and sundry civil appropriation :
bills remain to be acted on and to- '
morrow the armed neutrality bill |
probably will be taken up. Many
minor but important supply measures
are now in conference and must be
disposed of also.

K.XIGHTS OK MALTA
Egyptian Commandery No. 114, A.

and I. O. Knights of Malta, will in-
stall new officers to-morrow evening,
with A. K. AVallaee, P. C. of this dis-
trict, conducting the exercises.

The officers are: Sir Knight Com-
mander, George E. Wharton; general-
issimo, A. C. Lebo; captain general,

1S. D. Marling; prelate, John W. Elberti,
P. C.; treasurer. J. !S. Marshall, P. C.;

jrecorder, John \V. Grissinger, P. C.; as-
sistant recorder, Robert F. Ross, Jr.,
I'. C.; trustees, John W. Elberti, P. C.;
IT. C. Staub, P. C.; G. W. Sheaffer, P.
C.; representative to the Grand Com-
mandery, John W. Grlssinger, P. C.

The commandery has Just closed Its
twenty-fifth year.

CENTRAL HIGH COURSES
APPROVED BY VASSAR

I This morning I'rofessor H. G. Dibble
received a letter from Dean Ella Mc-
Caleb, of Vassar College, stating that
the courses taught in tho Harrisburg
High school had been examined and
that the school has been placed on
the accredited list. This is a con-
siderable honor to a local school as
Vassar is one of the leading colleges
for women. Hereafter Central
will be able to secure the advantages
of graduation that the best high
schools a' y seminarys in the United
States accredit.
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Zubarau, Carranza's minister to (
ranza's minister of finance.

Planned Attack From Mexico
The astounding document, dated

Berlin, January 19, i917, contents of
which have for some time been in pos-
session of the United States govern-

ment, shows plainly that Germany,
while making repedted protestations

to the United States that she had no
intentions of resuming her sea cam-
paign of ruthlessness, was making the \
final arrangements for its execution I
two weeks before it was announced,
and had even gone so far in consider-
ation of the consequences that she pro-
posed to meet them by the attack wilh
Mexico and Japan upon the-. United I
States.

To American officials the startling
disclosure throws new light on Ger-
many's real attitude toward the United !
Sta'ss. It shows that while the* ad-i
mir, stration has been going to utmost I
lengths to avoid an armed with 1
Germany, even to the extent of re- j

I peatedly enduring flagrant violations
lof American rights on the sea and
/breaches of neutrality on American!
soil. Germany with the diplomacy so ;
suddenly revealed by the outbreak of

| the European war, has been number- !
| ing the United States among her ene-

i mies and making provision to meet
such a situation.

Triple Alliance Against Us
j The documentary proof of Ger-

jmany's plot to unite Japan and Mexico
'against the United States has been in
the hands of the United States gov-
ernment while German statesmen have
been pleading that President Wilson's
action in breaking oft diplomatic re-
lations was "brusque" and harsh, and

I that they were informed of no "au-
thentic reasons" for his action. Willie
the German chancellor. Dr. Von Beth-
man-Hollweg. was making his cele-
brated speech in (he Reichstag in
which he deplored the break and pro-
tested that Germany had promoted
and cherished the friendship of the)

j United States "as Bismarck put it?an
| heirloom from Frederick the Great,"

Jthe documentary evidence in the hands
I of officials here showed that Germany
was plotting an attack upon the United
[States by a triple alliance,

j American officials wonder how, in
jtlie light of these disclosures, German

jofficials will reconcile their plea tiiat

I the United States put an interpretation
!on the new submarine orders "not in-
tended by Germarty" with the organ-
| ized disabling of German merchant
I ships in American ports, at a pre-
arranged signal from the German cm-

I bassy here?some of them even be-
I fore the break was an accomplished

: fact.
Tokio Turns Down Move

American officials are eqquaily in-
) terested in knowing what reception

j the startling disclosures will meet 111
I Germany and what will be the effect

; on the German people if they are per-
-1 mitted to know about them.

The evidences at hand are that if
Mexico, as Germany suggested, com-
municated to Japan the proposal for

inn attack upon the United States it
i met with a reception in Tokio which
I was quite contrary to what Berlin had
expected. It is thought here that Ger-

j many's announcement that she in-

tended to withdraw from the Pacific,
'as part of the making of peace, was
carefully planned long ago to attract

! Japan to Germany's schemes with the
prospect not only of occupying the

I German possessions in the Pacific,
adding to her dominion of that great

ocean, hut. of settling the long-stand-
ing friction with the United States.

Mexico Didn't Take Step
j Observers here believe that the

] breakdown of the scheme, so far as
I Japan was concerned, was signalized

j when the Mexican governnient sud-
! denly reversed its attitude and an-
jnounced that it had no intenUon of

; cutting off tbe British supply of naval
i fuel oil, as had plainly been indicated
\u25a0in General Carranza's proposal to

| make peace in Europe by cutting off
exports of food and munitions from

I neutrals.
Aside from the plan to alienate

Japan from the entente and Ujrn that
I country against the United States, the

PLANNED DRIVE ALONG
LENGTH OF MISSISSIPPI
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Germany and Luis Cabrera, Car-

plot to embroil Mexican in a war
against the United Slates, which was
to have general financial support from
Germany, commands chief attention
because it is regarded as proof of
long smouldering suspicions of Ger-
man activities to stir up trouble else-
where on the Western Hemisphere,
where the United States, by the Mon-
roe Doctrine, is morally obligated to
maintain order.

All Point to Trouble
Reports of German submarine

bases in the Gulf of Mexico, liiuts
of ]>ossil>lc German Influences be-
hind the uprising in Culm; repeat-

ed assertions that German Influ-
ences were playing upon all rc\ol-
tionary factions in Mexico with
the sole purjosc of embarrassing
the United States; reports of re-
sentment being stirred up ugainst
the United States in Colombia,

which already has a grievance lie-
cause of the partition of Panama;

Hie recent purcliA.se by the United
States of the Danish West Indies,

for tho openly announced reason
that the United States could not
allord to have'them lull into the
liunds of a hostile power, all these
things, in the opinion of oilicials j
here take on a decidedly definite !
fornt with the disclosures made in
Germany's instructions to her
minister in Mexico.

Active Along Border
The investigations of the American

military intelligence officers and the i
secret service along the border have!
disclosed many German activities
there, which now in the light of these
revelations, can be assigned to their
proper place in. the sequence of
events.

AtColumbus,N.M., it is charged that
German influences were responsible
for the Villa raid, with the object of
forcing intervention by the United
States, which was expected to draw
the attention of the American military
forces and munitions and consequent-
ly cut down the munitions exports to

t the allies.
Urged Attack at Parral

The arniy Intelligence officers are in
i possession of information which seems
i to imply possible connection of Tlieo-
! dore Kock, of Kouch, German vice-
consul at Parral, Mexico, with the at-
tack by Mexican troops on the Ameri-

. can cavalry under Major Tompkins
| while in pursuit of the Villa bandits.
| Although American officers say they
! did not find Kock at Parral when they
I were there, they have received reports

j that he urged the Mexicans to attack
I the American troops in order to pre-
vent the capture of Villa, fearing it

I would be followed by revelations of
the alleged German influence behind
the raid. One high army officer said:

"I am positive that Kock had some-
thing, if not a great deal to do with
the trouble at Parral."

From other sources information has
come to the government of other Ger-
man activities influences in Mexi-
co. Dr. Krum-Heller, a German active
in Mexico many years, is reported to
be very close to General Carranza and
active in conducting pro-German
propaganda in Mexico. . Other infor-
mation in the hands of government
intelligence officers is that Maximil-
ian Klaus, a German, is in charge of
the Carranza ordnance fac-
tories which have been established
near Mexico City. None of these facts
in itself is regarded as having a direct
relation to the proposal of Germany
to Mexico and Japan, but it is realized
they are collateral evidences of Ger-

I man's general plans.
It. is probable that a full account

of German intrigues in this country,
as well as in Central and South Amer-
ica, of which this government has
knowledge, may never become public-
ly known, but it is possible that they
may, according to the turn of events.
It is known positively, however, that
evidences of the activities of Count
Von Bernstorff, sufficient to force his
departure from the country at any
time, were in the hands of the gov-
ernment even before.it knew of the
attempted intrigue with Mexico and
Japan.

Hundreds of Harrisburgers
Plan Washington Trip to

Witness the Inaugurs
Approximately ;0 Omembers of the

Central Democratic Club and nearly

half as many others have signified
their intentions of attending in a body

the Presidential inauguration in Wash-
ington Monday. The organization's
marching club will immtier more than
200 and will be accompanied by the
Commonwealth band> of forty pieces.

A general Invitation has been ex-
tended by the club to all Harrlsburg
111011 who wish to attend the inaugural
ceremonies to make plans to go With
tile club. Hotel accommodations have
been secured at a Rood hostelry in
Washington and arrangements have
been made to get additional room is
needed. Members of the West Knd
Democratic Association, headed by
President John 11. Maloney, will ac-
company the club.

The special train engaged for the
Harrisburg organization will leave Sat-
urday afternoon. The club will return
to this city on Tuesday.

[THE WEATHER 1
For llnrrlxbiirK and vicinityI Part-

ly cloudy to-ulglit and Frldnyi
not much chiinge In temperature,
lowest to-night about HO de-
crees.

For Knstern Pennsylvania: Cloudy
to-night! Friday partly cloudy*
moderate winds, mostly north-
cuat.

Hirer
The main river and lower portions

of (he North and West branches
will rlnrt all other streams will
probably fall. The North Branch
Is open from Tonanda to Wllkes-
llMrre and probably to Sunhur.v,
with much heavy lee passing. The
Ire *llllholds above the dam at
\\ illlantwporl with all the Ere
from the I |>per West liranch

and I'lne creek below Water* llle
somewhere above It. The lee
continues intact at ffarrlMliurg,
but Is softening and melting

slowly. A stage or about 9.5 fret
Is Indicated for llarrlsburg Fri-
day morning.

General Conditions
The weather continues cloudy and

unsettled generally south and

east of the Ohio river and In the
Southwest. Show and rain have
fallen In the Ohio Valley and

Mldtllr Atlantic States and rain
generally in the Southern States
from l.oulslana and Arkansas
eastward.

Temperature! H a. m., 34 degrees
above ero.

Sun: Itlses. lliBH a. ill.
Mooni Full moon, March S, !iill2

|f. in.
Itlver Stagei 8.4 feet above low-

water mark.

Yesterday's Weather
Highest temperature, 40.
I.owcat temperature. 30.
Mean temperature. Hi).
Normal temperature, 32.

William Ross, Veteran
Railroad Man, Dies

William Ross, u veteran Pennsylva-
nia Railroad conductors, died to-day at
his home, 1521 North Sixth street. He
was 78 years old and had been a life-
long resident of this city. lie was for
many years a conductor employed by

the Pennsylvania Railroad, but had re-
tired from active service twelve years
ago.

Mr. Ross was a member of the Vet-
erans' Association, Order of Railway
Conductors and the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Reliuf. Ho was also a member of
the Covenant Presbyterian Church. His
wife and one son, Howard Ross, sur-
vive. The funeral will be held from
his late residence on Monday afternoon,
at 1:30 o'clock.

TEA EXPERT AT GORGAS'
Thomas J. Breen, widely known

throughout the country as "Opeko
Tommy," is at Gorgaa', 16 North Third
street, during the special one-cent
sale, which will continue t6-day, to-
morrow and Saturday.

Mr. Breen is an expert tea taster
who has devoted his life to the study
of tea and who has held Important po-
sitions with large English and Amer-
ican importing firms as a connoisseur.
Like all other experts he determines
the llavor, quality and grade by tasting

i the tea after it lias been brewed. He
I owes his popular sobriquet to the fact
that he originated "Opeka" tea, which
lis one of the important articles on sale
| during Gorgas' one-cent sa)e._

\u25a0 Scientific I
Skin Remedy

ACmpwiiirfOOitkiiauStMllkiTMb

D.O.D.
Tl\e Lricttxid Wash
Oorgns, the druggist; J. Nelson Clark,

, druggist.

Antiseptic For Catarrh
Kills Oil Catarrhal Uerms and Quickly

Cure*. Doesn't Cost Much

Stomach dosing will not cure catarrh.
To get relief and cure it Is necessary to
treat with harmless antiseptic and air
passages of the nose, throat and lungs.
'This is done best with antiseptic' Won-

-1 deroll, a simple, herbal preparation
that is applied nt flight and cures while
von sleep. In nddltlon to its antiseptic
qualities that kill the germ of cptarrh
poison, it lias healing properties that
soothe almost immediately the irritated
membrane.

i Antiseptic Wonderoil costs only a
trifle and you can get liberal sized
packages for 25c and 50c from George
A. Oorgas with a guarantee to refund
money if not satisfactory. It stops ail
a< hes and cures Inflammation and pain,
not only of catarrh, but many other
troubles.?Advertisement.

BRUMBAUGH MAY
START FOOD PROBE

[Continued From First l'age]

up in tiie Senate. -Both branches of
the Legislature are now in recess. The
Glass resolution, which carried no ap-

propriation, is understood to have had
the approval of the Governor, and if
he had passed It the Governor would

have named a commission composed of
men not connected with the State Gov-
ernment. Some of those talked of in
the Capitol gossip as men who might

have been invited to sit are Alba B.
Johnson, Samuel Houston, and C. S.
Calwell, Philadelphia bankers; Ernest

G. Trigg, president of the Philadelphia
Chamber of Commerce; W. J. Steven-
son. president of the Pittsburgh Cham-

I her oi Commerce; D. K. Tracy, "presi-
I dent of the Harrisburg Chamber of
Commerce and representatives of big
railroads.

AIMTO PREVENT
RECURRENCE OF
MT. UNION WRECK
John P. Dohoney, investigator of

accidents for the Public Service Com-
mission, to-day conferred with Chair-
man Ainey regarding the testimony
taken at the inquiry into the Mt. Union
wreck.

Mr. Dohoney declined to make any
statement, saying he had not received
the testimony ur statements in writ-
ten form and that he would not com-
ment upon what he had In his report.

The report, he said, would not aim
so much to fix responsibility as to
suggest means to prevent recurrence.
The commission will take no action
until it hears from Mr. Dohoney.

WAKE UP EEEEING
FRESH AS A DAISY

Get a 10 Cent Box of
"Cascarets" for Your

Liver and Bowels.
To-nlglit sure! Take Cascarets and

enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced.

Let Cascarets liven your liver ana
clean your thirty feet of bowels with-
out griping. You will wake up feeling
grand. Your head will be clear,
breath right, tongue clean, stomach
sweet, eyes bright, step clastic and
complexion rosy?they're wonderful.
Get a 10-eent box now at any drug
store. Mothers can safely give a
whole Cascaret to children at any
time when they become cross, fever-
ish, bilious, tongue coated or consti-
pated?Cascarets are harmless.

jBM

"Reduction" writes: "I am seeking
some safe method to reduce my flesh.
While my frame is large I am getting
real fat, and of course it is embarrass-
ing."

Answer. For many years r have
placed reliance in the formula known
as five-grain arbolone tablets packed
In sealed tubes nvith full directions
for home use. Some have reduced as
much as forty pounds in a few weeks.

C. O. C. asks: 'I am constipated, ton-
gue coated, have headache, dizzy spells
and indigestion sometimes. Please ad-
vise?"

Answer: T advise that you beghi us-
ing three-grain stilpherb tablets (not
sulphur.) These tablets are laxative,
act on the liver, kidneys and bowels
and t<nd to keep the blood pure, by
arousing the eliminat ive functions. Re-
lief should follow quickly.

"Grateful" asks: "About a year ago
I was afflicted with a bad case of dand-
ruff. I used plain yellow minyol and
three treatments cured me. Now, I
want to know if I can increase my
weight about SO pounds?"

Answer: I have very frequently ad-
vised thin, anaemic, bloodless people to
use three-grain hypo-nuelane tablets at
meal times. They assist digestion, in-
crease the nutritive processes and give
strength and flesh to such people. Sev-
eral months' treatment is essential to
produce results.

"Awful Pain" writes: "For over a
moutli'l have bad awful paint! in small
of back over hips. Also have neuralgia
on one side of my faco. Can you pre-
scribe for this?"

Answer: Apply freely once or twice
daily to the parts affected I'lne-o-latum.
This fine ointment stops pain, overcomes
chest colds that are deep-seated, re-
lieves rheumatic pain and is useful in
many ways.

"Secretary" writes: "l have pains In
my spine and frightful headache in back
of head, fainting spells, twitching and
trembling, nervousness, sleeplessness,
loss of appetite and strength, and in
fact am a 'has-been,' when It comes to
performing accualomed work and
duties."

TKcPofTORS
2)r. ZeH/sjßa/cej?

The questions answered below are-
gpneral in character, the symptoms or
diseases are given and the answers
will apply in any case of similar na-
ture.

Those wishing further advice free,

may address Dr. Lewis Baker, College

Bldg., College-Elwood streets, Dayton.
Ohio, enclosing self-addressed stamped
envelope for reply. Full name and ad-
dress must be given, but only, initials
or fictitious names will be used in my

answers. The prescriptions can be filled
at any well-stocked drugstore. Any
druggist tan order of wholesaler.

Answer: In all such cases the assimi-
lative functions have not kept place
wilh waste functions and a powerful
harmless tonic treatment is needed, i
find three-grain cadomene tablets un-
excelled ami astonishingly beneficial
In such cases and. advise them for you.

"Iaura" says: "Some time ago I con-
tracted a very severe cold and cough. I
have tried many remedies, but they do
not seem to help me ut all. I wish you
would advise me what to do."

Answer: What you need is a laxative
cough syrup, one that will drive the
cold from your system. The following
scription will check your cold and
cough; Get a 2 % -ox. package of con-
centrated essence mentho-laxene and
make according to directions on the
bottle. Take a teaspoonful every hour
or two or until your cold Is better.
This will relieve you In a very few
days.

M. J. B. asks: "My hair is too oily
and my scalp Holies with dandruff, and
of late it is combing out too much.
What is a good treatment?"

Answer: Obtain plain yellow minyol
from your druggist .n 4-oz. jars and
apply as per directions. This cleans,
purines, cools and invigorates the hair
and scalp, thus stopping the death of
the hair. Dandruff and itching are at

once relieved. Men and women all over
the country now use it regularly.

"Weakness" writes: "Have been doc-
toring for kidney trouble and now want

your advice. Frequent desire is followed
by burning pain and am very tender
and sore over region of bladder. Also
backache affects me dreadfully. Can
hardly move when I awake in the
morning. Weakness, too, Is a symp-
tom."

Answer: I think if you will take
balmwort tablets regularly for a few
weeks your kidneys and bladder will
become normal and such symptoms van-
ish. This is unequalled for such com-
plaint? in my estimation. ,

NOTE: For many years Dr. Baker lias
been giving free advice and prescrip-
tions to millions of people through the
press columns, and doubtless has
helped in relieving illness and distress
more than any single individual in the
world's history. Thousands have writ-
ten him expressions of gratitude anil
confidence.

Disease Preventives?
Your Dentist and

tp&riAsL&O)
The toothpatt e that really tleans.

Senreco gives you a new thought on
mouth cleanliness and in conjunction
with your dentist, keeps mouth and
gums healthy.

Get a tube of Senreco, (25c) today.
The really clean feeling that follows its
regular use willsurprise and delight you.
Sample size tube mailed for 4c in stamps.

' SENRECO
Masonic Temple Cincinnati, Ohio
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